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tbi Baptists.
ON A TEAR.CONGRESS a Warstiatc. ..

The modes of death's aonrcach are va .'-

Texas, and Rev. A. J. Diaz, of Cuba,
addressed a large meeting on mis-

sions in Papal lands.
Delegates and visitors are still

THE B APTISTS.

SECOND DAY OF THE" RICH-

MOND CONVENTION

The tialveriltj".
Chapel Hill, May 12

Cor. it the News andObserver.
The call for a full meeticg of the

Alumni of the University at the ap-

proaching commencement, has been
made none too soon. The condition
of the institution has been a morti-
fying topic among its friends for a
year or two past The very illiberal
act of the legislature at its. last ses

i
.J

rious, and statistics show conclusive
that more persona die from diseases of -

tne Throat and Lungs than any other. It
Is probable that every one, without ex-
ception, receives vast nnmbers of Tuber-
cle Qeims into the system and where
these germs fall upon euitabln soil they
start into life and develop, at first slowly
and is shown by a slight tickling sensa-
tion in the throat and if allowed to con-
tinue their ravages they extend to the '
lungs producing consumption and to the
head, causing: catarrh. Mow all thin ia :

dangerous and if allowed to proceed will
ui time cause death. At tbe onset vou
must act with promptness: allowing a
cold to go without attention is dangerous
and may lose you your life. As soon aa
you feel that something is wrong with-- '
your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, obtain a
bottle of Boschee's German Rvrnn. It -

will give you immediate relief.

EmDeror Frederick in alowlw wr.
ering his strength. .

; Personal.
Mr. N. H. frohlichsteln. of Mobile. J

Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in ra
commending Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, having used it for a se-
vere attack of bronchitis and catarrh. It
gave me instoat relief and entirely cared
me and I have not been afflicted since. I
also beg to state that I had tried other
remedies with no good result. Have also
used Electric Bitters and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, both of which I can recom-
mend.

Dr. King's New Discovery for con
sumption, coughs an-- colds, is sold on a
positive guarantee.

trial bottles free at Lea. Johrunn .
Go's drug store.

Got. Fitzhugh Lee has declined to
permit the use of his name as a dele-
gate at large from Virginia to the de
mocratic national convention.

Syrup f Figs
Is Nature's own true laxative. I

is the most easily taken, and the most
effective remedy known to Cleanse
(he System when Bilious or Costive:
to Dispel Headaches, Colds," and i

Fevers; to Cure Habitual Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, tiles, etc Manufa-
ctured-only by the California Fiar
Syrup Company, San Francisco, Cat '.:

John 8. Pe?cud, Sole Agent for Ral-
eigh, N. a V

Pin Money Sweet Pickles, home
made delicacies, 50c, at W. O. A A.

btronach s. , .

The defeat of Beriah Wilkins for
renomination in Ohio on account o
his opposition to free wool was a surf
prise to Democratic protectionists.

Bwcklsat's Arata Salva
The Beet Salve in the world for cnta.

Braises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, chap pod Hands, Chilblains j
Corn, and ail Skin Eruptions, and poet- - -
nvei: cures files, or no pay required. If
is guaranteed to give perf ect satisfaction,
or money lefunded. frice 85 cents per
box For sale by Lee, Johnson & Co.

Ice Cold Champagne Cider on

Restorative Wine of Cocca for
Nervous Prostrations, Brain Exhausk
tion and all kinds fof Mental, and
Physical Debility $1.00 per

"
bottle, at

W. C A A. B. Stronach'a.

Nicholas Kuhnen, March 3, 1888.
Davenport, Iowa i '

Ship by fast freight 20,000 Pap-- -
poose cigars, every one in oavannaa
smokes them. J. B. Fernandez, M

Savannah, Gai

Brsvard EUctlsa.
AaheviUe Citizen

In the municipal election at Bre
vard, Monday, W. B. Duckworth,
Esq-- , was elected mayor. ,

rsv r-- U RE
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mm
Ita superior excellence proven in mil

lions of homes for more than a quarter
of a century. It is used by the UBlted
States) Government. Endorsed by. the
heads of the Great universities as tne
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdef
does not contain Ammonia, Lime ot
Alum. Sold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKLNU POWUfflK VJU.

nw yob, ohioaoo. - sr. topi s

EDWARD FASNACH,

Illffl PI1
RALEGH, K. C.

SOUTUKE and CUSTER BlilOIDS '
pold Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watch e
! Uorham'sSterlmgUverware,Kager

plated silverware, any size and
weight of plain 18 karat En.

gagement rings constant- -
ly in stock. Badges

and Medals made
to order.

-
Our Optical DcpartmcDt

Embrace an endless varied cf lenses '

which together with Jour practical expe-
rience enables us to correct almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (neanight J,
Hypermetropia liar sight), fresbyorfia
(old sight,, Asthenopia (weaa; sigut) and

prompt relief from, that distree- - '

eving which often accompanies ,

imperfect visieB. ,
Ol 'R ARTIFICIAL

S - .ia

Human Eyes
Hove and took like the natural organ
So pain when Inserted. H f

Patients at a distanos having a broken
eye ean have another made without call
tag persosaly. m

VOTS3 fBOM TES SOUTIIEBB, CONVINTIOF.
per. ot the News and Observer.

Richmowd, Va., May 12
The organization of the body and

reading reports of the boards on
sumed yesterday's session.

In the race lor Vice-Preside- nt W
TT T w at m aa. 1 ace, esq., or xtaieign, received a
rery flattering vote.

Rev. Dr. F. M. Ellis, of Baltimore,
preached a great sermon last night on
unnstian Uiving, bat it was too long
to suit the packed audience, occupy-
ing a it did one and a half hours.

North Carolina has a large share in
the appointments for preaching to
morrow, and among them Rev. Q. S.
Williams, of the Tabernacle of Ral-
eigh for the Young Men's Christian As
ciation in their hall tomorrow after-
noon at o'clock; Dr. Pritohard, of
Wilmington, at the First Baptist
Church tomorrow night; Eer. J. &
Dill, of Goldsboro, at the Fouria
Presbyterian Church; Ber. C. Dur-
ham, of Raleigh, at Union Sta-
tion,; and Rev.; ft. T. Vann, of Wake
Forest, at Fulton Church.

Every convenience that could be
suggested Jfaa been provided for the
com.'drt of the delegates and visitors
including postoffice, telephone, tele-
graph, &e--, Ac. Messenger boys
stand at the head of every aisle and

every door to respond to calls. The
hospitality of the people is complete. j

The only complaints that I have
heard have been the want of reduced
railroad rates as agreed jipon, and the
proper certificates not being in the
hands Of agents as promised. But
tms may be corrected yet.

Will telegraph today's work.
- : N. B. B.

WA YAK.

THE DKMOCSATIC C0SVINT10N.
Cor. of the News and Observe.

G0LD8BOE0, N. C, May 12:

The Wayne County convention was
held here today to nominate delegates

the State and Congressional con-
ventions. Stedmah has 8. The other

are divided between Fowle and
Alexander. The: delegates go nnin-stru- o

ed, but this is the strength of
each man. The convention only in-

structed the delegates to vote for of
McClammy, endorsed Hon. J. E.
Shipp for Supreme Court and Mr.
Sanderlin for Auditor to the 3d bal-
lot, then to vote for W. A. DardD, of
ureene county. 3

; JOHSSTO.T. , of
Uot. Newt and Observer.

8nMkf N. C, May 12, 1888.
The Democratic Township Conven-

tion
the

was held here today, with Dr. J.
W. Vick as chairman, Hi W. Harris,
eecretary, and the following delegates

oi
tion: M. 0.1 Winston, J. M. Oliver, C.

Kirby, W. H. Wellons, S.H.Hood, of
B. Creech, J. Bains, W. F. Gerald

and L-- Bichardson.
Alternates: A-- B. Pittman, Capt. A.

Noble, J, A. Underhill, J. S. Pike
and G. F. Gerald.

The meeting was a very harmonious
one, and the present Democratic ad
ministration was heartily endorsed.
The popular feeling for Governor
seems to be for Fowle.

Stoppers' Betasv
There is a regular stampede among

the spring clothing of Messrs, Ber-wang- er

Bros., where the stock is be-
ing sold out regardies of cost. They
fly like chaff j before the wind and
Messrs. Berwanger Bros, say they
cannot keep them in --the house- - Their
stock ol spring' clothing is one of the
most attractive in the state and is
being rapjdly sold out. All should
take advantage oi tne reaucea rates
immediately.;

The ladies should read the adver- -

tisement of Messrs. Norris A Carter
this morning with special care. They
will make tome special offerings this
week of an unusually attractive char-
acter and invite examination, of their
stock and their prices. See their ad-

vertisement.
Messrs. Heller Bros, have decided

to open a bargain counter to reduce
the immense stock of shoes and slip
pers which they have on hand, and
will sell for a while at prices much
below actual cost. They will also
sell a full line of trunks, satchels,
Ac. A rare opportunity is offered.
Their announcement in our advertis
ing columns this morning should be
read. ;

Messrs. Norris & Carter have re-

ceived the June Fashion Sheets. The
patterns they represent are said to be
the best fitting known. Any one can
get a fashion sheet by calling at their
store, .

Something of special interest to
ladies who expect to spend the sum-
mer months in the mountains or at
the seashore, as well as to those who
will remain at home, can be found in
the new advertisement of Messrs. W.
H. & R. S. Tucker A Co. The recent
additions to their stock in the way of
fabrics adapted to midsummer wear,
comprising the newest weaves and
latest colorings, can be seen in the
special displays made daily at their
Fayetteville street entrance.

. m
Masestfe.

There will be a regular meeting of
William G. Hill Lodge, No. 218, A. F.
and A. M , tomorrow night at 8
o'o'ock. All members of the otltr
lodges are cordially invited to be
present.
Ilaag-c- From the G.llows that Held the
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Chicago, 111., May 12. The horri-
ble and unjustifiable murder of little
Maggie Gaughan has just been
avenged by the ,bangitg of the col
ored murderer, Zepb Davis, lhe
execution took place in the northeast
corner of; the county jail at 11.17 a.
m. on the same gallows from which
Lhe anarchists were swung off a few
months ago. Dayia was the first col-
ored person to suffer capital punish
ment in Uooa county.

Tne German lapmr,
By Cable to the New and Observer.

BtBLW, May 12. The Emperor
had a good night His sleep was re-
freshing.! He has risen from bed and
is in excellent spirits. His appetite
is good, i iie will spend the day in

or n a
I chair. i

PROCEEDINGS YESTEllDAY IN
HOUSE,

SUNDRY MATTER 3 IN THE HOUSE THE

TARIFF DEBATE DISCUSSING THB

GREAT CALIFORNIA FAILURE

By Teleijrapli t the News anil Observer.
Washisgton, May 12 Hocsa.

The House met - this morning at 11
o'clock. .

On motion of Mr. Lgan, of Louis-
iana, the bill was passed extending
the limits of the port of New Orleans
so as to include a portion Of the par-
ish of Jefferson.

Mr. Hopkins, of. Virginia, intro-
duced a bill to prevent convict labor
from competing with organized labor.
Referred. " j .

The Hon se then went inito commit-
tee of the whole (Mr. Springer, of
Illinois, in the chair) oh the tariff bill.

Mr. Haugen, of Wisconsin, con-
cluded his speech begun last evening
in opposition to tho bill. He criti-
cized the bill asbeingpoliticalinitsfea
tures and said that it did not interfere
with Democratic sugar, rice, iron, coal
and whiskey, while it selected Repub-
lican wool, lumber and garden pro-
ducts upon which to try the experi-
ment of free trade.

Mr. Townsend, of Illinois, spoke in
support of the bill. The issue pre-
sented by it, he said, had often been
mis-state- d in debate. The issue was
not between protection and free trade.
No one insisted that this was the
issue except some desperate Western
Republicans who were forced by the
party lash to betray their constitu-
ents by opposing the measure. It
would bring relief to the people
from the curse of unjust and
excessive taxation There were
no advocates of free trade in
Congress. Even those who in theory
believed free trade preferable to pro-
tection realized that the amount of
the public debt and the necessary ap
propriations lor pensions rendered
free trade impracticable. The only
issue raised by the bill was whether
Congress would reduce the high
tariff created during the war, which
was wholly unnecessary now, and
produced distress among the people.
The pending bill only caused a re-

duction of less than $54,000,000, and
would still leave a tariff tax aggre-
gating $163,000,000. It would only
reduce thepresent rate from 47 to 36
percent. ;The bill did not go far
enough. It did not go so far as the as
President had indicated it should go a
nor so far as Senator Sherman had
declared it might safely go. Yet it
and would have his cordial support.
He denied the assertion that it was
for the benefit of the Southern States
and he declared that that assertion
would have no weight wrh the peo-
ple

in
whom it was intended to deceive.

The time for action, was. at hand. The
Democratic party must redeem the

ledges it had given the people. The
ne of demarcation between the two

great national parties was clearly de-

fined in the bill The policy enun
ciated in the President's 'message was
the only political issue before . the
country. The President stood on the
principles of the Democratic party.

Mr. Millikin, of Maine, denounced
the bill as relegating the industries
of the States on the northern border
to the tender mercies of New Bruns-
wick and Canada. The bill was a
framed not to reduce revenue, but to
favor the Democratic States and make
votes in doubtful districts.

Mr. Eean of New Jersey, advocated
the reduction of theinternal revenue
and characterized the bill as a sacri
fice of the industries of the coun
to the interest of President Cleve
land. S

Mr. Alleu, of Mississippi, advo
cated the pending bill and attacked
the 'protective system. Referring to
the remark made by Mr. Morrow, of
California, that the recent failure of
W. T. Coleman & Co. was attributa
ble to the fact that the Mills bill put
borax on the fiee list, he said that
the nrm was in a combination to in
crease the price of borax from Or to
7 cents a pound. Air. iw or row sug-
gested that before the native article
of borax was produced the price
had never been below 28 cents a
pound.

Mr. Allen hoped that the Mills bill
would treat every other trusL-i-n the
same way. If there could be no
graver charge brought against, the
measure man mat it uurei a trust ne
said let the grand bursting go on,

Mr. Lehback, of N- - J., said that
the President deserved the admira
tion of the Republican party for hav
ing taken away all possibility ol a
deceptive campaign in the man ufact
tiring States of the Union.

The committee then rose.
On motion of Mr. Forney, of Ala ,

the bill Was passed authorizing the
construction of a bridge over the
Tennessee river at Guntersville, Ala

On motion of Mr. Neal, of
of Tennessee, the bill was passed au
thorizing the construction of a bridge
over the Tennessee river at Chatta
nooga.

Adjourned.

John Dillon asata Convicted.
By Cable to the News and Observer.
Dublin, May 12.-T- he trial of Mr. Jno,

Dillon on the second charge of offend
mg under the crimes act was con
cluded today and he was convicted.
tie was again sentenced to six
months' imprisonment without hard
labor as he was on the nrst charge.
The sentences, however, will run con
currently.

KxteaaloH of Ut Tariff DebaU.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, May 12 The Demo
cratic members of the House commit
tee on ways and means have decided
to consent to an extension of the gen
eral debate on the tariff bill, which
was io have closed Wednesday, to the
following Saturday. This decision
was arrived at this morning after con
sultation with the leading Kepubh-ca- n

members and as an assurance is
said to have been given that the ex-

tension would not result in any post-
ponement of final action cn the bill.

pouring in on every train.

THK WASHINGTON OUTLAWS.

ONE CAUQir A"D AILED BBILLIaITT

BALL PK.ESONAL.
Hpevia! to the Newj and Observer.

Washington May 12 John M.
Newton, one of the Blount's Creek
outlawt;. was caught; and lodged itt
jail in thin iity la uihi. The offi-
cers with dtflicu tv prevented hia being
lynched and he 8 now f. ly confined,
lhe sheriff's posso is after Ad
ams and it is probable tbtt he will be
taken before long.

Among the fu my vixir g ladies in
attendance on the Li.taii tte "Halcyon
Club" last night we e Mass Fowle, f
Raleigh; blisses Gre-or- , daughters of
Admiral Green, of the United Statee
Navy; Miss Cotten, of Falkland, and
Miss Gherkin, of Eiiza'ieth C ty.

The dance was a brilliant affiir, be-

ing athe last of the eeason. Many
visitors, both ladies and gentlemen,
were in attendance.

MARTI COVIVTY

ENDORSES IOWLE, AND DAHDEN FOR AUDI-

TOR AFTER GEN. ROBERTS.
Special to the News and Observer.

Williamston, N. C, May 12 The
Martin County Democratic Conven-
tion met at the court house today,
Wilson 0. Lamb, chairman, and W. S.
Martin, eecretary. A resolution en- -

dorsing Fowle for Governor was
adopted; also one endorsing Darden
for Auditor after Gen. Roberts.

TES X E9SEE.

THK DEMOCRATS STILL BALLOTING FOR

GOVERNOR.

Telegraph to the1 News and Observer.
Nashville, Tenn., May 12 The

Convention met at 9 o'clock. After
balloting for electors and committee-
men for an hour, the balloting for
Governor was proceeded with. iThe
22d ballot resulted: Taylor 684,
Trousdale 498, McConnell 97, Cald-
well 48. The 73d ballot resulted:
Taylor 678, Trousdale 480J, McCon
nell 9G 1-- Caldwell 62ff Richardson
13.

eekly Bank Sfatemeat.Telegraph to the News and Observer.
New York, May 12. The follow

ing is tie weekly bank statement :

Reserve increase, $4,026,600; loans
decrease, $1,143,600 ;' specie increase,
$3,484,800; legal tenders increase,
$1,701,500; deposits increase, "$4,638,-80- 0;

circulation increase, $39,001.
The banks now hold $22,276,675 in
excess of the 25 per cent rule.

TAUIFF ItEFlltlEtlS IIOPEFl'U

BETTI.R OUTLOOK FOB THE MILLS BILL
Washington Cor. Baltimore Sun, nthl

The friends! of the Mills bill take a
more hopeful view of the tariff situa
tion since the caucus Thursday night,
and there is a strong feeling in favor

voting as aj unit forthe bill even if
certain amendments proposed are not E
adopted. . Chairman Mills, m con-- 1

versing on the subject today with a
representative of the Sun, said he did
Qot ask any man to walk up

the committee's bLn,LrQ3fjjF, but
what he does ask and Aspect ist that
every Democrat in the House will
sink for the time being his mere
personal interests and stand squarely

line with bis party on the
tariff question. So far aa the
present bill is concerned, Mr.
Mills sys, the bill is not what he
would like to have it, and he has
yielded many points wan a
view of securing united support.
There is no necessity for any gentle-
man to turn his back on his party and
fly into the arms of the Republican
party for protection, and ,it would be
more manly and patriotic for all
Democrats, whether the bill meets
their particular views or not, to come
into the fanr'ly circle and there talk
the matter over, instead of standing
on the outside growling and criticising.
There is nothing unreasonable, he
tninks, in such a reques', and party
loyalty demands that an agreement
should be reached' even if personal
sacrifices have to be made. Mr. Mills
is exceedingly, anxious that there
should be a regular attendance of
Democratic members during the
remainder of the time to
be devoted to the consideration
of the tariff r question, for, he says,
"every time we, are outvoted on any
question, no ma' ter how trifling it
it may be, our political opponents at-

tempt to ridicule us. They are more
regular in their attendance, and un-
less we are all constantly on hand
while this question is pending,serious
complications may arise." He regrets
that Democratic members are inclined
to absent themselves from the House
without taking the precaution to pair,
and he has requested all of the friends
of the bill to remain within call- - He
is very much encouraged at the out
look, and while not rejoicing over the
failure of Mr. B9riah Wilkins, of
Ohio, to receive a renomlnation for
Congress because of his opposition
to free wool, Mr. Mills says it only
goes to prove mat the country is
(ully aroused on Ihis question, and it
will not do for CongTess to close its
eyes to the real state of affairs.

The defeat of Mr. Wilkins and the
nomination of an out-and-o- ut free-wo- ol

man in his place has set many
gentlemen on the doubtful list to
thinking, and Mr. Wilkins' case has
been one of the leading subjects of
comment at the capitol today. When
Mr. Ranall was , iuformed that one
of his lieutenants had been stricken
down at home Lis face assumed a
most serious expression, and he shook
his head and walked away, murmur
ing "Poor Beriah !" "Poor Beriah !

Forty --eight hours ago but few per
sons in Washington would have ven
tured the prediction that Beriah Wil
kins, who has been three times
elected from the sixteenth Ohio dis--

ricr, and is now chairman of the com
mittee rnn banking' and currency
would fail of a And
now it is said that JudgeLenney, an
ntW Jrrotected-woo- l Democrat m
Ohio. iB to be left at nome on aocoun
of hia tariff record Thm all shows
that- the Deople are doing some think

THE "FATHER OF WATERS'
ABOVE THE DANGER LINE

FOR FOUR DAYS WITHIN H1N1 INQHH8 Of
THB HHJHIftT MARK RCOBDID .

OTHER NIW8

By Telegraph to the News and Observer
Davenport, Iowa, May 12. The

Mississippi river has been above tbe
danger tine lor four days and is
steadily rising. At midnight the
wSter was within nine inches of the
highest mark recorded, which was in
the great freibet of 1880. Several
manufacturing establishments have
been compelled to close .and many
families living in the lower part of the
city are moving as rapidly as possible.

The damage caused directly and
indirectly by the giving way yesterday
of the government water power dam
connectipg Arsenal Island with Illi-
nois is placed at over $200,!000.! The
Mississippi now divides at the head
of the island at Rock Island, and a
current of ten mileB an hour carries
the water downward, endangering
business blocks both here and in
Rock Island.

at DUBUQUE.
DcDuyuE, Iowa, May 12 The Mis-

sissippi is within six inches of high
water mark here. The damage al-

ready done in the washing out of rail-
road tracks, levees and the destruc-
tion of dwelling houses on low lands
is heavy. The majority of thamanu-facturin- g

establishments in the city
have been obliged to shut down and
many men have been made idle. On
the levee all the stores have several
inches of water on the first floors and
it is impossible to receive Or ship
goods. Many families who have fled
from the flooded district are living in
tents or seeking shelter in public
buildings. The river in some places
is several miles wide and entire farms
are under water. The damage all
around will reach into hundreds of
thousands. Railroad tracks are under
water; steamboats cannot do anything,
as freight cannot be handled at the
evee and business is paralyzed.

AT KEOKUK. i

Eeokuk, Iowa, May 12 The river
has risen to such a depth over . the
track of the Eeokuk A Northwestern
road as to compel the abandonment
of railroad service between here and
Quincy. Alexand ria, five miles below
this city, is in danger of being sub-
merged. The water is already mak-
ing its way through the levee in spots,
but the citizens are fighting in hopes
tne rise will stop before .the water
pours over and floods them lout. In
thA Lowlands .below town tjhe water
farmers will "tJr?-- ami hw
Manufacturing here has been almost
totallv suspended. The ivock
Island car shops are flooded, and ac-

cess to them is had by means of skiffs.
AT QC1KCY. ''"

Quincy, Ills., May 12. Apprehen
sions-ar- e felt lor tne saiecy oi tne
leveeB and they are being constantly
patrolled. It is feared theyj will be
washed away, in which event great
damage would ensue. Farmers re-

port heavy losses to the crops in con
sequence of overflowed lands

k AT 8T. LOUIS. i
' "

St. Louis, May 12. The river is
in an ugly mood herd and is rising
rapidly. Telegrams .from! Canton
and Alexandria state mat tne river
has almost reached the flood stage of
1882 and that the railroad tracks are
fender water and ' ihe inhabitants'
panic-stricke- n at the outlook j Farm
ers on the bottom between Alton and
Cario are greatly agitated and 4ear a
repetition of the great inundation of
1882.

LEMOV KLIXIB. j
r A PI.KABANT LKMON DRINK. '

Rev. O. R. Lynch, puWehir of &e
Alabama Christian Advocate Birming
ham, writes: " travel all over lhe State;
my friends fay they find Dr.' Mozley's
Lemon Elixir a most excellent medicine,
My book-keep- and foreman bbth ue it
in place of calomel, puis, etc. I

A PROMINENT MINISTER WSTKS.
Dr. Mozley Dear Sir: ijfter ten.

years of great suffering from iddigeetion
or dyspepsia, with great nervous prostra-
tion and bilious nees, disordered kidneys
and constipation. have been cured b;
four bottles of your Lemon Elixir, an
km now a well man. i

Rkv. C. C. Davis, Eld. M. Churfh South,
No. 28 Tatnal! St., All fna Oa.

FROM NORTH GEORGIA.
Mrs. N. A. McEntire writee from

SDrinirs Place: .For many years I have
been a great sufferer from indigestion,
sick headaches and nervous prostration,
caused from biliousness and constipation.
I tried many lemediee, but go ne per-
manent relief until I used Dr. Mozley's
Lemon Elixir. I am now in bet ter health
than for many yeass. My dau rhter baa
been Bubiect to chills and fevei from her
infancy. I could get nothing lo relieve
her: the Ltmon .Elixir has restored hdr
to rjerf ect health. I

Sold by druggists, 56 cents ktnd $1.00
per bottle. Prepared by Dr. H. Motley
Atlanta, Oa.

Colmon'a Concentrated ! Mustard
Oil sure cure for Rheumatic Affec
tions, 50c per bottle at W. C. A A. B.
Stronachs.

Stem Cut Jamaica Oranges, 50c
dz. at W. C. & A. B.' Str bh's.

Wall Paper is cheaper hust now
than ever before. Will paper rooms
complete (owing to size) as! follows
$6, $8 and $10 each, $15 and
$20 each. Prices named are one-ha-lf

former prices. Special cara taken to
do good work. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Have on hand a large stock
and can suit almost any taste. Fred
A.Watson art dealer and nuuKrtac--
turer of picture frameB. Orders so
licited and promptly execu

The New Entkbpeisx, Don't for
get the Moseley House when you
come to ltaleigh, 12i ayeuevule at.
Everything' clean and nic., Rooms
are well cared for and tentilaUd.
Tables are good and waiters are at-

tentive. Moderate in pritee. Con-
veniently located. Moeely has all
the lumriea of the Season. Families
are supplied with, the bist of ice
cream and ices. Send for Iwhat ,you
want. ;. - i

Bwext Pioxxxs Sweet, pioklea by
measure, Crosse k Blaakwefl's pickles,
plain pickles in balk, .,'&. E. J,
Hardin, y ' r - j "

M1KIXQ IMPOBTATT AMENDMENTS TO THE

COHSTITDTIOS A BP1EITED D1SCC3-SIO- S

AND A CL03E VOTE OX

THE C BASIS OF

BEPEKSISTATIOX. .

By Telegraph to the News and Obsorvi'r.
Richmohd, Va. May 12. The sec-

ond "day's session ' of tho Southern
Baptist Convention openel with de-

votional exercises. The Treasurer's
report was presented and ordered
printed. G. W. Norton, of Kentucky,
was unanimously Tioasurer
and W..L. Thomas, of Kenlucky, was
elected Auditor. ;

. A communication was presented
from the American Baptist Home
Mission Society, in relation to the
matter of in the border
States, which was referred to a com-
mittee.

The committees on the time and
place for holding the next convention
and on nominations wore appointed

R9V.-R- . M. Ellis, of Maryland, chair-
man of the joint committee of boards
appointed at the last annual meeting,
submitted his report. The' committee
say they are satisfied and impressed
with the eminent wisdom of the gen-
eral method of the convention. "Its
great need is not of new plans but of
more effective work. The first sec
tion of the report refers to the rela
tion of the committee to State or-

ganizations. Recognizing the para-
mount importance of avoiding any
appearance of conflict and of secur-
ing for the convention the heartiest
sympathy of the brethren who are
charged with Stateiwork the commit-
tee recommended that such State or-
ganizations

By

ah prefer to devise and
execute their, own plans of raising
money for boards and conventions, -

and for raising quotas of their
respective States, in case it
shall at any time appear to
either board of the convention that
any State will probably fall Bhort of
raising its quota, it shall be the duty

the sa'd board, in with
the State board, to employ such
lAeans as may be deemed best to sup-
ply the deficiency. 15y

Section 2 recommends that article
of tbe constitution be so amended

that the convention shall consist, first:
those who contributed funds or are

delegated by Baptist bodies contrib
uting funds for the leguiar work of

convention on a basis of one dele
gate for every $250 actually paid' to
tne treasurer of the board during
the fiscal year endincr on the 30th dav

April neit, preceuing ma
meeting of the convention; second:

one representative from each of the
district associations which te

with this convention, provided that
such representative be formerly elec
ted by his district and his election
certified to by the secretary of the
convention; a id third: of one repre-
sentative

of
for every $500 collected and

expended jointly with either of the
boards of this convention by any State
convention or general associat'on.

Section 3 urges the encouragement
and formation of women's missionary
circles and children' bands in all
churches and Sunday School?, and
that societies so formed be used as
the. proper channels for conveying
their contributions to the objects for in
which they are designed.

Section 4 refers to dissemina-
tion of missionary information and
recommends :

First. That the boards of the con-
vention use the columns of their own
denominational newspapers to dis-
seminate as much information as pos-
sible in referonce to the progress and
needs of their work and that each
board publish besides, at its discre-
tion, journals, putting 'the price as
low as will cover the cost of publica-
tion.

Second. That the boards continue
to print tracts, leaflets and circulars,
in a mounts as large as they can us
advantageously, and distribute them
through all suitable agencies so as to
give them wide circulation.

Third. That the Bureau of Mis
sionary information already estab-
lished in Baltimore deserves commen-d- a

ion and that others of like charac
ter should be organized when practi-
cable in other centers.

Fourth. That wo earnestly urge
the establishment and maintenance
of monthly concerts of prayer for
miissions as the most effectual means
of keeping up an intelligent interest
in the evangelists of the world.

Section five urges systematic benefi-
cence and recommends the Scrip-
tural plan of Christian giving as
elastic and simple enough Tor appli-
cation to all churches. f

Section two recommending an
amendment to the constitution as to
the basis Q representation gave
rise to considerable discission and
for the first time in the history of
the convention a call of the House
was ordered upon the adoption of
that section. The vote stood 558 for
the affirmative. The Negative vote
was not counted as it only required
511 votes to make a necessary two
thirds.

The report was then adopted as a
whole. The remainder of the da) 's
session was consumed in orJiuary
business.

Tomorrow afternoon a memorial
meeting will be held out of respect
to the memories of Kev. Dr. if. Jti.

Mell, the late President of the con-

vention, and Rev. M. T. Yates, late
missionary to China.

STILL POURING 15.
Special to the News and Observer.

Richmond, Va., May 12. the
Southern Baptist Convention oc-

cupied today in considering the re-

pots of the joint committee of the
two boards on methods of work and
representation. The repcrt elic
it )d a warm and able debate
and was fir ally adopted. It
changes the basis of delegates by re
quiring two hundred and hfty dollars
as a contribution instead of one hun
dred as heretofore, and encourages
woman's work in disseminating mis-
sionary information and systematic
beneficence.

sion in withdrawing $7,500 of income,
from the University was bound to re-

sult in seriously crippling its ener-
gies, lessening i'S usefulness and im-

pairing i?s dignity.
North Carolina ia always taking

a step or two ahead, and then,
feeling frightened at . her rash-
ness and extravagance, inva-
riably takes two steps back-
ward. She would this day bet fajf in
advance of her present position
among the States, far in advance of
such progress and prosperity as she
reckons herself to have attained, if
she had- - been true to her first best
instincts and gone ahead. "lie sure
you are right,' said Old Hickory,
"anl then jo ahead."

North Carolina h3s been right many
times and got no benefit or advantage
from it, because her men grew faint-
hearted and drew back, tier history
is full of such pages.

She was right when ehe spread
more sUll on the University three
years ago and created new schools
there, elected new professors and
made the institution stand forward
ample, generous, well equipped and
ready to run a race with the beEt of
them.

Then came the leactibn, the inevi-
table legislature, and the collapse.
There ha3 been felt all through the
State a general want of self respect,
ever since the meeting of the legisla-
ture of 1886-8- 7. Business has been
dull, trade and enterprise have lan-
guished, misfortunes have come "not
single spies, but in battalions," and
all because the representatives of the
people were unfaithful to their trust,
and did not represent public judg-
ment in that session.

We call it a two penny business
and having very much the air of a
mean one, for the State of North Car-
olina, to erect sew professorships and
with sound of trumpet to eleot men
from north, east, south and west to
come and occupy the chairs. Gentle-
men leave their homes, break up their
business relations elsewhere, make
the move, at great expense and sac-
rifice, come in, and settle among us,
and promise and do actually perform
good work and are going on,

s they hope, to establish
name and put in their best

work, when, suddenly, their chairs
areulled from undor them and they
trenchmcnts. For , every man so
treated North Carolina and the Uni-

versity gain wol!, they don't gain
friends or supporters or enthusiasts

their pra' Be.

The University people themselves
have been faint-hearte- What they
should have done was to go on and
throw themselves on the State. Pub-
lic feeling should have been aroused.
What ! Deprive the University of
one-thir- d of its income, and not a
word said t The institution drop-
ping its head, shedding its leaves,
wilting and everybody looting on in
silence.

Somebody had an axe to grind at
that legislature that is going to be a
costly axe to North Carolina.

This btate as not what one may call
high stepping State ; not an im-

pulsive, impetuous, ardent, imagina
tive sort of people . lint North Car-
olina is just; she Jikes to pay her
debts, she is sensible; she knows a
hood thing when she sees it, and
knows she cannot have it without
paying for it, and her people have an
honorable quiet pride and dignity of
spirit that at tbe pinch may always
be relied upon to rebuke the dema
gogue and mere ax grinder and put
things straight again.

It is this spirit that in the long
run does come to the rescue and
saves the good old State from seri-
ous or enduring loss. Their spirit
must now be invoked. The State
University is now as it has been for
a hundred yeart an object of warm
interest to the whole State. It is
our owe, our best legacy from the
men of the Revolution.

Thirteen years ago ws reorganized,
and reestablished it. We put the
best man we could find in North Car
olina at the head.

We have got together as good
faculty aa our means would allow,
and, on the whole, we are satisfied
with the result. Mistakes have been
made, no doubt. Criticism has been
aroused. That is all right. Mistakes
there will be and criticism is healthy
On the whole, we repeat, we believe
that President Battle s administration
commends itself to the good judg
ment of our best people. He has had
a difficult part to play, but his good
temper, his prudence, his moderation
and his ability have been Bignally
displayed all through.

The Alumni must take their stand
by the president. North Carolina
will support them and him too. If
there is any dead wood m the faculty
let them cut it out, but let nothing
that shows healthy growth be up
rooted. Let the Alumni cherish the
University and let the University
cherish its Alumni. Stick a pin right
there.

Why was not ' the call upon the
Alumni signed by Alumni 7 It would
have been in better taste, to say noth
ing of the common sense.

Alcmxcs.

Died.
Gill. -- At her home near Forest- -

villo esterday morning at 3 clock
Mrs. David D. Gill aired about 35
vers. She leaves a husband and six
children to mourn hor loss.

m t
A Slf her.

Whv is a lover like his father? Be
cause he is a sigher (sire) The sire of
that child who suffers so from croup
will often sigh for something to cure it.
Xell him of Taylor's Cherokee Remedy
of Hweetuam and Mullein.

Smoked Miats. Virginia hams,
Feins' hams, Falls City hams, Balti
more hams, smoked tongues and beef,
breakfast bacon, &c , &c & J. Har--
din. -

Absolutely Pure.
v

'
ThJa iwder'neW Tarte" i j marvel

if purity, strength and wboleremenes.
More ecnomiaai;than ordinary kinds and
cannot be sold in competition with the
a altitude of low teak short weight,

slum or phosphate powder, sold only in
ns. EOT a. I. Bajono, Powdeb Co., 106

Wall Street, New York.
Hold by W. C. dt A. B. Stronach, and

I R F,erraU J(v.- - ,' ." DARBYS at

Prophylactic Fluid. v

Use it in every Sick-room-f- or

Safety, Cleanliness and
,

Comfort."
1

pari! v the sir and tender It wholesome.Ir'wIH removal ol the sOinvta which are always
given ofi in the sick-roo- promote the recovery
of the patient and the safety and comfort ot the
physician and attendant Persons waiting on the
sick should use tt freely. Water In which the sick
are bathed should contain a small quantity of the
Kluld It will render the skin soft and pleasant,
allay itching! prevent bed sores, sears, etc., re-
moving all heat and irritation together with any
unheal thy or offensive emanations from the body. to
Vanderbllt University; Te in. :.la rihl.fM.nt Mil il.pMnf 11

Derbys Prophylactic Fluid is
perior to any preparation with.

, ; which I am acquainted. H . T.
LurroH, Professor ol Chemistry- -

JL luisi Si ax, 1. 1 lew TA :
I am convinced that Darby's

Prophylactic Fluid Is a most

SPECIAL SALE
-
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WOOLLCOTT & SOS'S,

14 East Martin Street,

50 Pieces of

printed CWrenp 'Organdies.

go.. Cjlor Oarran DOrjiandiiaey

Jointed Payon D'Satines'.

stolid Rayon D'catlcei.

imnortod French Roods.
1 .nost to imnort 26c. and cannot be

boufcht at retail in New York city for
leas tban 85c a yard.

nr New York buyer bought them at0 an lamen s aacntice We offer them
at

14c a Yard,

Which is the reateet bargain ever of- -

fered to th ladies of Raleigh.

No samples cut.

S500 Reward!
,w win rowara ir ujr vmva

.. JS7. !i..nnla. ulnk headache, indl--
or 5iWvensss we cannot

!2,.Kew2SP? iri.tabie Liver Pills, when the

..i- - h. .it dnirfists. Beware ol
PfSkii .Timitatlone. The genuine manu- -

aercn
if I --mtmaa Co, Druggists, Ul TayettevUls

i

At night RfiT. Pr.B. HV Ckrrolll kg 'F tnemselres.
Lr


